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CHARACTERISTICS! OF 'THE, HISPANIC Epi.DERLY

by

Blanch §pruiel Malliams*
o

INTRODUCTION

\

Ttv_1,980 there Were7about.791',00 perking of Spanish origin 60 years of age

and over,"'Who, repredented 2% :of'ihe 33 million persons in-this,age group ,in Eh*

U.S,. Elderly HispaniEs are more likely'.to sufter.from.pfoblems associated With

,

lower income, higher unemployment, loWer'educationaVattarnment, ind:loOrhealth'

tharl-Ar-e elderly non-Hispanics
.

4...
.

.

,
, ,P

.
.

These must be viewed against the background bf:..the cuituraland:
,-,

, existdiTferences that est between this, minority,groupiand non-
)

Hispan

\ ,,'

Even among-Hispanics themielvas, there is a certain degree of heteregeneit
, ,

Stemming from the differences in''' tradition, custom,-and dialect,inherent in the

.various nationalities that .'thake up tile Hispanic population:1./ . Language is

co0Ron bond that cements them together, but .for2many4t...is a_barritr_to_the
S. 0

-

opportunities and services -otherwise, available to the

This report is based primarily on statistics pubi shed by the Bureau. of

.:the Census, the, of Health and SerOices (formerly Del4rOant

* StatisEical Analysis Staff. Technical and editorial review were prolAded.
by Donald G. Fowles-,. A

1/-Fernando-Torres=Gil and Negm, "Policy IsSes. Concerning the
.

UiSpanlc Elderly," Aging Magazine, March4ipril 1980, .ppY2-3, Administra-
tion onAging.



- .. ..-..f Health, 4dUcati4 ,n0h4 llurea t ,Labor StitiitiOs. Except'
. , 0

q ,
4

1. or figures on Old4ge S4ryivors end40414/147)Xnsuran9 (NOM', the data
.r,

add in the report are estimates based:O4H4aMp-lesurveya. As a result, they
d,

.-,

are subjectsamOling error:. $emplin OrrOr,is primarily a measureof t*
.. . i,

,

,
, II

g'

C il 'I , .1 il

yea ,

1

"''
'''

vapetto thitoccur by chanee because al, Sample, rather than a cOmPlete Cerisuiv,,
i., /

I

enums tAoni ii.used to survey the population. ,Cautiop should befexercised in

the u4e,of sample data for-asmall populatiOa*)gronv
t1- ;

l'1..yectanlie- of their .relitively large sampling,;eijots.

In this '"report," "Hispanic%' :persons :are 'defined

such as elderly Hispanics

as.pertions of 'Spanish"

origin. This ciessification is generally derived fra
tht

survey instruments by

a question asking fort the parson's origin .or descent :Mexican, Puerto
_

NA,

Rican, Cuban, Central. or South Amerifat, or some other Spanish origin). Through

oui this ieport theteris "Hispanic." and 'Spanish Origin will be used inter-
.

changeably:

This repdtt

income, poverty,

-t- ,

etamines,the:delhographiO CharaceeristiCs,A.iVing arrangements,

ploymen i 'qnal attainment,; and: health of elderly

ics. All. teferen othe elderly" 'Older persons" In-this report

will "refer t perso, 60 years of age and over emphasis is placed on this

age grourvbeCause many social prOgrams-are-targetedtO it:'

A

groups..(ed.g.... 65+

petions 60+ years

However,, other age

years and 55+ years of.agef Willbe discussed when data for

are not available or whey it is deemed appropriate.

POPULATION
.

Substantial 5hanges occurred in the size of the older segments of the

Hispanic population during just the five-year period from March 1975 to March

1980 (Table A). The elderly Hispanic population increased at a rate nearly 21/2



that of the rams ring Hiapinic population (25% Ye, 9%).

the'65tage74Foop (34%):wap AUbstantially'highkt than the incroaai:for peraos
, ( ,

,

b0 Years 41d over. Also, the =growth rate for older 4.1ispanice thie.per4,00

wee mare than twice the rate for non-Riapapios.in, the same, age group (25%-vs 110%)

In toms, cifab4o16te numbers, elderly Hiapanica, grew' by AbOU656 tho7usand

or an average annual increase of 31 thouiaiid pejaons between MarW1975'-And,

-Marc 1980 (Table 1). TOgether with the 635 thou 'and perSens...WhU,hWalreedy,

Ala ;

rtrhq their 60th birthday.as ofigarchl975, that:incteese:brought

of older liispanicS to 791 thousand in March 1980.

Like elderly women not of HisPanicorigin, elderly Hispgt# women increieed,

0

in lumbers at,aboUt the same 'rate as theirmale counterparts. AoWeyer,, the rate

.-
of increAse for these' women'was: about two and.:a'half times-ayfas.40 that. of.

//
lion-gispali3O women ;(26% cOmparedtAG%).-

Table AV

PERCENT INWEASE IN POPULATION,.. SPANISH
GRIGI1r.AND AGE, MARCH'1975=1980

2,,

`7r- ,(Da; exclude ,ersons'in institutions)

Ii

t, Age
4{

55+, ars

60+ 5,4ri

t- 65± #4

Source See Table.

Spanish
origin

23.6

24.6.

33.7

NOt of .
Spanish
origin

10.0

12.0



hr HinpaOic population i4 much younger (median age 22 Yearn in.1979) than.,.

agethe overall U+ population (median age 30 yeorn);24 The youthful ntructv o of

\thiaIpbpulntion atom from a relatively high fertility rate, a large propori160

. .

. . 1 .

of immiOante (who tend to be Y000,. and,0 probable lower life expectancy,
,

,the
,k,

Another factor ,may be ,the agtug'of the remaining survivors of the nearly half-
%

Willloa,Mexicann whb legally immigrated to the United 'Statile aiming the 1920.'4.3/

a' result, older _persons represented . "6% of the Hispanic populatio'n, cwi101ared,

l6X for non Hispanics in Mardh 1980, Alliong flacks 'hbout 11%Iwere 60+ years

'

Within the Hispatiic population; Cubans had the largest proportion of persons

.age 65+ (11%) aboutthe same proportion As non-Hspanics.4/ The pro-

Tortion dropped to 3-4% foi the other specified nationalities -- Mexican, Central

or South American, and Puerto:Ricanand to 8% for all other Hispanics whose

nationality was not specified,
...

The distribution of elderly Hispanics bytype ,of Spanish.originvaries
.

significantly: About one-half of all elderly Hispanics were. of Mexican.origin.

in 197,9., with the proportion falling off sharply to 17% for Cubans and 8% fOr.\

PuertoAlicans.5/ :This large proporLOn of Mexicans in.the HiapardC population.

'stems from'the proximity andllistorical ties of-the southwestern United States

2X.U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports:, Series P-25,
.

No 870, table 2, and Series P-60, No. 124, table 11. Data for Hispanics
exclude persons in institutions.

3/ U.S. Bu.5eau of the Censup, Historical Statistics of th 'United States,
Colonial Times to 1970, Part' I, p. 107.

,

4/ U.S. Bureau of ,the Census Current Plulation Reports, Series P-20, N
354, tAble 3. .

V-Ibid.



GEOGRAPHY

Older Hipanica are much more concentrated in largo Ottiao 001 non-illep40401

,and conversely less likely to live in nonMetropolitan areas,' ,Tn Wirth 1979, about7.---)

half of older Hispanics lived in central cities of metropolitan,,areas compared to

only 3 of every 10 olderly non-Utspanics (Tabi,e 2), One -third Of both groups

lived ln suburban areas,1)ut'only one-sixth of Hispanics lived Outside metropolitan
4

areas compared to One-third for now-Hispanics. \

Current data on the distribution of the olderp,sPanic population by State
*

are not available, but 1,. is likely'that the older segment is diStributed Simi-

larly to the total Hispanic population.6/ Close to three-quarters (7S%) of the
, \

12 million' Hispanics of' all agei in March 1979 iwere living n New ork, Florida,
, A

and 5 southwestern States (Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexic and Texas).7/

As to State and regional areas of concentration,by nationality, dat fro the

.1970 census show that elderly Cubans were found most heavily
\

\n Flo ida, Mexicans

. \five soUthwestern States, and Puerto Ricans in New York.8/

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS

Most older Hispanics liv'e with relatives. Some elderly gain from this pattern.
.

, . .

of living by receiving .emotional and financial.Support, protection against house
.

.

r
1,o111 crime, relief from lOnelineaS, and a chance to enjoy their cultu al:preference

with their immediate family. Elderly Hispanics are more likely to be living in .a -

family setting than their counterparts in the general population. AbOut 80;11ived

6/ For example,, in 1970 the'proportion of Hispanic.; of all ages ani'those 60+
yeara.4d.who lived in New York, Florida, and the 5 southwedtern State:was-75%.
See U.S. Bureau of the'Census, 1970 Census of Population, Subject Reports,
Report PC(2) -1C, table 3.

7/ U.S.. Bureau of the Cehsus, Current Population Reports,
)

Series P- 0, No. 354;,,
tabl.p B.

.8/ L.S. Bureau of the CensUs, op.eit., footnote 6:

-5-



in aptiTiAly Aettin4 in March 1979 compated to 719 for elderly non-Hispaiiice (Table 3),

Nearly all of thin difference 1.4 Accounted for by the' J.ivingi4rrangement4 of females,

There Wati little or no difference in the living arrangementa of elderly HisPanto
1.

and non-Hispanic men.*

Among elderly hispanic women, about three - Murtha (76%) lived with family

members compared to leas than two - thirds (61%) for non-U-Japonica, Furthermore,

one-fourth were living in, families where they were neither the family head,nor the

wife of the family haUd, but were related to the family. head as parent or in another

way (e.g., sibling or aunt). Only 9% of eldeay non-Hispanic women rtiporth similar

living'arrangements..

The proximity of eldefly, persons to their children is an important factor in

the well-being of many older persons because family and friends provide the bulk

of supportive services (other than medical and financial help) received by older

-persont-inthis-Country.9/ -Older Hispanics appear to have an-adVantageOvertheir

non- Hispanic counterparts in this respect. Not only are older Hispanics more likely

to be living in the same household with their children and other relatives, but they

are piobably more likely to,live near children who maintain separate households due

to the relatively high level of geographic concentration of the Hispanic population

in the U.S.

There, is litile difference between Hispanics and others in type of faMily for

families headed by:a person 65- -years-or .older, AbOut four of every five such

faMilies in 1979 were husband-wife families, about one in seven were headed by

elderly females, and less than 5% were headed by, elderly males with norspouse

present (Table 4). However, elderly Hispanic families were larger and,much more

likely to contain children of the family head. About 40% contained .3 or more
-kr .

9/..U.S. General Accounting Office, Conditions of Older People: National
Information System- Needed; September 1979, pp. 14-15.

10



plitOona (18 for non-Hiapanioa) and 411 oontained one or more of the ,elderly

ftm4,14 head's children 001 for non-llieP40q0,

Although litapanic familiaa with heado under 65 yearw of age are about 4a-

likely 0 contain one or-more membere 65+ Yearn old (101 did mo in 1979, oompared

to 81 'or' non-Hiapanic familioa)i elderly ll iapanio family members are more likely
s

to be whore of familio4 with p:Iunger family heads than their non-lliapaniv,

counterparte. About ono-fourth of elderly (65.0 lliapauic family members lived,

, ,

in families headed.by rolativea under the ASO of 65 *(Moatly their children),

compared to ,one- ninth of non-Hiapanica (Table B).

\

.
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PRESENCg QF FAMILY MENAERS°6+ YEARS 041 FOR. FAMTIAES AY AQF
AND SPANTAA ORIGIN OF HEAD; KOCH 1979

4

Data exc mile t rsone in institutions)

, )

Promoopo of family mambas
5p4oiall orlgin of 1140,d

I.

fAmiatto

400 of fAmily 110Ad

Under
45

yoArki

45-6
yoar

65+
)roars

SPANI11 ORIGIN

Tot41 femiliss (000's) 2.741' 1,8.15 711 214

W101 members 65+ years (000's) 312 43' 55 214
Pertent of total. 11.4 7.7 100.4)

Number of members 65,f, years (000's) 410 44 57 309
Percent distribution .... ... 100.0 10.7 13.9 75,4

NOT-OF SPANISH ORIGIN

Total families (000's)' 55,063 27,254 19,514 x,296

With members 65+ years (000'x) 9;917 341 1,279 8,296
Percent of total .$ 18.0 1.3 6.6 100.0

Number of members 65+ years (000's) 15,155 376 1,369 13,409.
Percent distrl.butiOn 100.0 2.5 9.0 88.5

Source: U.S. Bureau of ElleCensus, Current Population Reports,. Series P-20,
No 352, table 3.



About 20% of elderly Hispanics lived alone or with nonreiatives.

About twice as many women as men were living so; reflecting the larger
4.-

.
.

b of widows than widowers,and
'the

fact that more men: emarry after the

.death of a spouse.

These overall measures mask the differences in living arrangements ,

between,the various nationalities within the older Hispanic,population. For

example a survey of 1800' Hispanics 55+ years Old conducted in 1976 for the

Administration on Aging indidates that Puerto Ricans were More apt to live

alone (38%) and Cubans. were least likely to do so (15%),-with Mexican Americans

and other Hispanics falling in between (24-27%). Living with spouse was more

prevalent' among Cubans 55+ years old (60%) than all other Hispanics (35-52%).10/

MARITAL STATUS

In March 1979, the distribution of Hispanic. men' and women.in-the 65+..

population by marital status was quite similar to that of comparable non-

Hispanics (Table_5). For example; about three-quarters of the men in each

group werentarried'and living with their Wivesand,about half of the women

were widowed. Although data on life expectancy are not available for HisPanics;

it is probable that, like non-Hispanics, the, high proportion of widows among

older Hispanic women is'the result of longer life expectancy for women than

for men coupled with the social custom of women marrYingMen older than them-
.

selves. Thus, Hispanic women outnumbered men in 1980 by a ratio of 122

women per 100 men in the age group 65, and over, although by :a smaller ratio

than the 143 women per 100 men for non-Hispanics.

10/ Carmela G. Lacayo, Principal Investigator; Jean K. Crawford, Author:
A National Study to Assess the Service Needs of the Hispanic Elderly,- National
Association for Hispanic, Elderly, Dec r 1980, p. 85. Prepared for Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, Ad stration on Aging, under-Grant No.0090-A-1295.

1



TENURE OF HOUSING UNITS WITH HEAD 65+ YEARS OLD,
BY SPANISH ORIGIN OF HEAD, 1978

Tenure

Spanish origin
.

,

Not of.

Spanish origin

N
um

be
r."

(000's)

Percent
. distri-

, bution:.

----

Number
v,

(000 s) '

' Percent

distri-
bution

Total.units .

.Owner occupied '...

Renter occupied ...

384

205

179

...

.100.:0' 5 391
. v.

11,012

4,379

-100.0

53.4

46.6
a . ..

.71.5

28.5

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Housing Reports,
Series H-150-78, Part A, tables A-1 and A-9.

Taken together, about two - fifths` (44%) of Hispanics 65+.years.old were

either single, widowed, or divorced' in Mirch-1979--about i fourth (23%) of the

men and three'- fifths (62 %) .of the women. A recent study indicates that older

Mexicans and Cubans arTore likely to be living with a spouse 'than older

Puerto Ricans and persons of other Hispanic origin. 11/ The data do not indi-

cate whether.theSe differences are related solely to the social structure of

these nationalities or whether other factors such as selective Migration by,

marital status tare also involved.

HOUSING TENURE

In 1978 there were about 16 million households with a. head 65 years of age

and older. About 384 thousand or 2% were households headed by persons of Hispanic

origin. Although the majority (53%) of elderly Hispanic household heads owned

their homes, this proportion was considerably smaller than the 727 of non-Hispanic

elderly householders who owned theirhome (Table C).

-Ill/ Ibid., p.
-9-



.

Most owner-occupied hoUsifigs units headed by parsons 65+. years old'are owned

. .

free and clear (without. mortgage or similar debt), but about one7fourth

(27%) of such HiSpanic households were carrying a mortgagh in 1976 compared to

only one -sixth D.6%). of comparable non-Hispanic households.
12/

A' INCOME

,-;4/ .

The ofilderly Hispanic families was significantly lower than

non-Hispanic families in -1978. For example, Hispanic families with elderly
C.

(60+) heads reported a median.income of $9,390, about $2,700 less than non-

Hispanics. .Fpr all three age groups shown in Table 6 (beads 55+,'60+, and 6547

years old),/Hispanic families reported median incomes 22% lower than their

rion-Hispanic counterparts. Although elderly Hispanic families were represented

at all/levels of income (1 in 10 had incomes above $25,000), they were twice as

likely tobe at the low end of the scale. AboUt.21% had incomes belOw:$5,000

Coipared to only 11% for non-Hispanicsv-,

The income comparison above actually overstates the finandial situation

of the. Hispanic elderly. As noted earlier, elderly Hispanic households are

more likely to be making rental or mortgage payments. In addition, elderly

Hispanic families must spread their income among a larger number of family

members. There were approximately 3 persons in the average Hispanic family

headed by someone 65 years old or older, compared to 2.3 persons in comparable

non-Hispanic families (Table D). Thus, the per capita income (average income

per family member) in. Hispanic families with 65+ heads ($3,749) was only 64%

as high as in non-Hispanic families ($5,898), in contrast to 80% when mean

family incomes- for these groups are compared without regard to family size.

12/
U.S. Bureau Of-the Census, 1976 Annual Housing Survey, unpublished

data tabulated by the AtithiniStration on Aging. The data are restricted
to' one-family-homes'on less than 10 acres withOut a commercial establishment
or medical or dental.office on the property. CooperatiVes and condominiUms
are excluded.

-10- /



Table D

4

ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF FAMILIES WITH HEADS 55+ AND.
65+ YEARS OL, BY SPANISH ORIGIN.OF HEAD, MARCH 1979.

Subject

NuMber'of families (000'x) .

Mean.family:income in 1978
(dollars)

Number Of famiiY member (000's)
Average number per family
Per capita income in 1978 (dollars)

v

'Average number of. earners

Meakyears of.school of head

55+ years 65+ years

Spanish
origin

Not-of
Spanish
origin

Spanish
origin.

Not of
Spanish
origin

468' 17,3844 .214 8,296-

$14,192 $18,393 $11,123 $13,822'
0..0

1,491 44,801 636 19,442
.3.19 2.58 2.97 2.34

$4,455. $7,137 $3,749 $5,898

1.24 . 1.01 0.73

6.7 10.6 5.4 9.8

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census,
No. 352, table 3, and No. 123, table 2.

Current Population Reports, Series Y-2

These differences in income levels are:of greater concern because elderly.

Hispania-fat:ines are not Only larger,,but they have more persons receiving-

earnings'income from some form of employment thaM do non-Hispanic families

(Table D). Even the increased number of earners does not make up for the low

level of income .reported by elderly Hispanic families,

There are many reasons why HispaniC income is so low. Language and Cultural

differences may limit their employment opportunities. The higher proportion of

foreign born persons among Hispanics -than non-Hispanics results in a higher



proportion-of-Hispanic 44 :with.a relatively short a hment to the U.S.

labor force. This eventual t anslates into smaller Soct4l Security and
.

private pension checks afterreitrement. ->
rRNir

,

- It is also well establiiheirthat low leAls of,formal training will, on%..
4

average, result in lack of access to many of-'3-the higher-paying Occupations.

("-

Table .D shows Eh at elderly (65+) heida'of Hispanioifamilies had,alaverage'of
a --

a
f

less than 6 years of/s4hooling compared tom year for rion1HispatIcs. (See
k

section on "Educationi belo, for more information on this topi5.)

Current data on the'oCcupation of gisganic workers by, age are not avail-.'-')

,able. Table 7 shows t e major occupation group ofgre-elderly employed Hispanics

and non-Hispanics (45 64, years old.) in 1970. Thee workers would now be 56=75 years
-,, .. 0. ,

-old and most2will probably be retired. AlthOugh data on major occupation groups
( )-

obscure many of the vital differend'essbetween ethnic groups thit could be
n.

observed with detailed occupation data; the OcCupation-group data illustrate
4

the general outline of theAifferences. In .1970,E the "pre-elderly SiSpanic

workers were much less likely to'be,employed inithe white Collar occupations

and more likely to be employed as blue co lar, far.4, and service workers.

Compared to non-Hispanics, the only maj r'occupation groups in which Hispanic

males of this age group were more likely to be employed were equipment

operatives, non-farm laborers (including construction work), farm laborers

and foremen, and service workers (excluding private household workers).

.Although. data on Social Security and private pension income ar not

available for all peons of Spanish origin, the Social.Security Admini-.

stration regularly tabulates data on Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability.

Insurance (OASDI)--commonly known as Social Security--for personsoof

12
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. . . . .

AVERAGEJONTHLY OASDI BENEFITS TO".SELECTR-SPAN
,BENEFICIARIES IN FIVE SOUTISIESTERN

Typelofj ti

beneficiary
7 °

Average monthly
. ltVnefit

Retired worker
Male
Female

Spouse of retired wo ker ..%

Widow).of retired worker..

.Spanish
surname

*

All
other

$226.35 $25940
245.07 288.59
190.00 224.50

102.7.1 133.53

20204 n 240.92'

Spanish
surname as
perceift'

of all
other"'

87.4
'84.9
84.6

76.9

8/3.9

Nate.: Southwes
""New Mexicoi.and T

Source:' Social
unpublished data.

ern States includeArizOha, California, olorado,
.

xas.

Security AdministratiOn, Division. of OASDI Studie
. a \

.._
, ... ,

.

"Spanish Surname," usihvalist Of'sutnamesopMpiled by the Bureau
-..- 'm ' - - ', ._ .

. . .u
and vj47IMMigtatiOn'and.Neturaliiatidit.SkrViCe. This. tabulation, IS prepare4

-...

-...

onlyjar 5.7.southwesterh States (see foothoth inTable'E):. The use of a list

of the Census
-

4

ofSpanish surnames for this tabulation obvioUsly includes some,persons who are'
tad

N not of-Hiapianic origin, and ekclUdes score who are 13/ .Ntver4eless, the data

should reflect the general differences betweehr the Hispanic and non-Hispanic

populations.

In 4une 1978, persons of SpaniShrsurnaie,received a conaiderably. smaller

average monthly payment from the OASDI program than all other beneficiaries.

Retired workers and widows and widowers of such work

tht amount received by persons with non-Spanish-surn

retired-workers teceived.only 77% (Table E).

received about.85% of

es, and spouses of

13/ The most .obvious examples involve the common change of surname for a
woman upon marriage. FOesexample, a non-Hispanic widOw of a man with aSpanish
surname would be included in the "Spanish surname" category of this tabulation.

-13-
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POVERTY

21derlylispanics-are much more likely to haveinces below the ,poverty,
"i7,3

gm
,

."

lev, Il than tion-Hispanics. In 1979, pearl one- fourth (23%)4erebelowthp

-level, compared to onenseventh (14%) for noW4lispaniCs (Table ,8) ?t.rom'1975. to

. - :
e

1978 the poverty rate fell for both elderlyAliepanics end non-i'tlispanics, though

more dramatically fottheforMer.(10.1 vt. 1.1 percentage points), thus closing

the gap beiweir poverty rTs from 17 percentage points to 8 Oercenta e,
.

points., The poverty rate rose for:-bath Itoupt in 1979, although the incre e
,

for HigOaiiids was not statistically'signifiCant.teteiher, about one-third
06

of elderly illtpaniCs had incomes belo the near- poverty leVel 25% of the

poverty level).

Like nen-Hispanics, der Hispanics%WhO_live 'alone or with nonrelitivet
,

.

. .

(unrelated 'indiyiffuals) experience a higher_rate, of% povetty'than thote living
A , . c1 1

.;
.a,,

in families. In,1978, the poverty rate for.114spanic tinrelated-individuaie.
, ..

610-6earS-old was 41 %, over twice .high as the, rate for
.

older family members
,...... ,

..

,

(15%) . 437

4V. It is important akeep'in mind that the large l!rdportion.ofpoOr peysons

among the Hispanic elderly represents a needstisOurcee gap still remaining

:

after payments of Such benefits as public ,assistance, social security),

,p..

income from other pUblic programseimed at low-income persont. Some of these'

Hispanics probably receive no assistance from these programs because of

.ineligibility, lack of information, 2ggilage barrier, and personal choice:.

(7,

EMPLOYMENT STATUS

In 1979 elderly Hispanics ,exhibited the same tendency to Participate in

14/

U.S. Bureau o
..124, table 11..

the Census? Current Population Reports, Series P-6

-14-



the labor fOrCe
-A

as nonTHispanice -.Table 9). However', the labdf force

.

icipa'tioa:rate varied considerably.by.age and sex.. Tha.Partitipaticin
.:;)

rate for Hispanic
,

men was aboUt the same as non-Hispanic ten and the rate

for Hispanicromen.was slightly-below:that for non- Hispanic _women.. Hispanic

women were Much leas represented in the labot force than Eispanic7men. In

,p.Tery grOUp, the particiOationrate dropped with4hcreasing Among the 564
%0 ,

thAand Hispanic mien who were 55 years old abdOver, about half (49'). Were

1\
either workingHor actively looking

60+ age group and 19% of those age

same age groups (55+ yearse 6

were 20%, 12%, and 5%, resgo
) .....,-7-1.;,

, _,e,;,y , (/
in/the.labor,force.',F re).a

-:::, ,
, T.t fr
vc-11.,

-.0

A lower prdportiOn:yp

is:rate.fell to 51% of the

and c` /der. Amdng Hispanic women in the

hc*65+ ears the participation rates

ployment- rtes for older Hispanic men'

h as non- fiispaitic men.

1'
erj.liapanic workers are employed ifilth4

ti

relatively high-iiiying pro siohal -and-other white-collar oecupations'than
4

f.'

f,,,,(.04
.

non7Hispanics, f,Accordin itothe 1970 census,'only .26% of empl4ed Hispanics

older,worked in white-collar occupations compared to nearly
it

4
if older non-Hispanics.

EDUCATION
4

In March 1979,.tbere continued. to'be an unfavorable difference in thi

evel of'- formal educational-%attaihment of. elderly Hispanics

non-Hispanids. `Half of elderly HispAics had'comple

,caparedct

ed 7 or fewer

non-Hispanics'years of school in March r979, about 4.2 years lower than for

in the same age grot;p (Table.F). FUrthermore, only 20% of this older group'.

had received higtjchoo1 diplorlias compared to 45% of elderly non - Hispanics..

The:levelsOf school, attainment tor elderly. Hispanic

differ appreciably

men and women did not



abcpie disparity.reflects the limited opportun,ities that'were.

to .older Hispanics in obtaining jorMai-4taiting,during their.4

t yeard.. Future cohorts of elderly'HiSpanics will haVe considerably
.

hAher levels of'educational attainment as the younger adults of today reach

'`their later age's. Th0 median number of school years completed Hispanics

25-44 years old in 979 was 12.0 years; only 0.8 yearS less. than their non-

Hispanic counterparts'(Table 10)..

v.

7-- Table F

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT OF PER ONS 60+ EARS
OLD, BY SPANISH ORIGIN AND SEX, MARCH 1979

Date'exFlude persons ninatitutions).

S k

Median years
03f scho81.

completed; ^

, Percent
high schdol .

graduate

Spanish
Origin

'N t'of
Spanish
origin

Spanish
origin

N t of
Sp ish
or gin

Total..

Male

Female ....

6.7

6.7

6.7

-10.9

10.7

11.0

19.5

20.2

19'.5

45.1

43.9

46.0

Source: See Table 10.

-16-
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it

When comparing formal school attainment in 1979'of the older Hispanic-

population by country of origin

g.
/

received 'the fewest years of'schoolin Nearly two-thirds "(64%) of those

65 years and older had completed less than 5 years of school, compared to

sons of Mexican origin clearly had, .6

45 for all Hispanics age 65+ and only 8%'for non-Hispanics in this age group

Table G

S

YEARS OF'SHOOL-COMFLETED SY TYPE OF SPANISH ORIGIN,
FOR PERSONS-45-64 AND 65+ YEARS OLD, MARCH 1979

$.

(Data exclude persons institutions)

Type of
Spanish origin

45-64:years 65+ years

Total Spanish origin

Mexican origin

Puerto Rican origin

Cuban origin

Other Spanish origin....

Not of Spanish.origin

(B) -Base less than 75,000:
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census,

Series P-20, No 354, table

Pei-Cent.'

completed
less than
5 years

of ,sehool

21.3

30.0

18.5

5.5

8.3

2.6.

Percent
completed

4 years of
high school
or more

.33.5

26.3

44.5

54.6

65.0

.Percent

completed
less than
5 years
Of school

Percent.
completed
4 years of

high school
or more

44.9 15.9

64.3 7.1

(B) (B)

19.3 26.9

20.5 27.3

8.3 40.7

NJ.

-17.-
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HEALTH

Surveys tondulud by the National center for Health Statistics suggest

that the health of the Hispanic population age 65 ana over may not bi as good

as that of persons of all races in the same ege'group, but that older Hispanic

are 1pss likely to visit doctors or dentists or to be hospitalized. About 37%

of these-Hitpanic persons perceived their own health as fair.or poor in 1976 -77
'

wtich was '6 percentage points higher than that of the comparable population

f. all races .(Table

age group.

:rh

measure

11)-. The.sUrveys showed a similar pattern among the 45-64

proportiory the population with "limitatiOn. of activity's s

of the long-term impact of chronic, disease. This rOPortion includes

persons who are limited in their ability to perform their major activity, such

as working, keeping house, or going

in other activities such as shoppin

froM the surveys indi

limited in acti

for person

to-school, at Well-as those who are limited'

cnrch attendance, viSiting,' etc. Data

that 43% of the Hispanic population 65+ years old was

ty because of, chronic conditions, about the same proportion

f all races in.the same age group.

as

The total number of restric activity days and the number of bed

disability days per person per year are two_other measures of'the impact of

illness. In 1976-77, Hispanics 65+ years old had.42 restricted-activity days

and 19 bed-disal7ility days per person per year These figures were, somewhat

higher than for persons of all races in this age group. Restricted activity

does not necessarily imply complete inactivity but it does imply at least

cutting to a minimum one's usual activities.

The Hispanic group age 65 and over had fewer-dental and physicifan visits,

when measured by the proportion with one visit or more, than the comparable

-18-
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EEr

population of ail races even though a higher proportion of the Hispanics per-
.

ceive their hellth ascfair or poor.

CONCLUSION

The elderly.HiSpanic population is growing rapidly. Between .AIarch 1975

and March 1980, these Hispanics increased in'numbers at a rate more than twice

that of non-Hispanics in the corresponding agegroup. Although data pro-
.

jecting future changes in the size of the elderly Hispanic population are not

available -,it is probable that a high growth rate will continuefor many years

iz'the futtie as more Hispanics In the yOunger age group reach the older

categories.

They were more likely'than non-41ispanics to be

income of; elderly Hispanics continues to lag behind

and their\povertyratejis nearly twice as high. In addition to this disadvantage,

their educational attainment level is below that of non-Hispanics, their tinemploy-

ment rakg twice as great, and they appear to suffer from poorer he: :

living with relat veg. The
EN

that of elderly non-Hispanics'

Aow-levelp of education, Mow incomes, and poor health can act as )arr ars

to services by restricting knowledge about such services and limiting the
, .

ability'to.s.pply for them. Difficulty with English is another.barrier to

services whiCh are not adequately targeted to .needy Hispanics.
.\

Cultural differences can also affect their rate of participation and
a

level of benefits. For example, Supplemental Security Income benefits are

reduced fo eligible elderly persons who share a household with, other persons.
\

Thus, the higher propensity of.elder* Hispanics to live with family members

c)4
Aft, ;:



for economic and other reasons` serves to lower their.

N
The cultural anchlanguage differences of (and within) the elderly

vidualincomes. 15/

Hispanic population, and the socioeconomic and health probleMswhich afflict
.0

them disproportionately, represent a unique And,difficult challenge to the

public and private service providers inthis'couit7.

"-c

13/ Torres-Gil and Negm, o Tootnbte 1, p.

-107
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Table 1

PERSONS OF iPANISH.ORIGIN 55+ YEARS OLD,

BY AGE MD SEX; 1 '1975 AND 1980

(Data for 1975 and 1980 exclude persons in institutions)

Both sexes

Percent
Age
and

Percent
of

of all
races

Female

year Number Spantsh in Male Percent
(000's) origin, same (000's) Number of

, of all
ages

age

group
(000 ' s) both

sexes

55+ YEARS

Marv% 1c180.. 1,148 9.3 2.6 525 623 54.3
March 1975.2 929 8.3 2.3 422 507 54.6
April 1970 I/ 862 9.5" 2.2 405. 457 53.0

60+ YEARS

March 1980.. 791 6.4 --2.4 357 435 - 55.0
March 1975. 635 5.7 2.1 290 344 54.2
April 1970 1/ 606. 6.7 2.1 284 ' 323 53.2

65+ YEARS .

March 1980.. 544 4.4 . 2.3 248 297 54.6
March 1975.. 07 3.6 1.9 189 218 53.6
April 1970 1/ 404 4.5 2.0 188 217 53.7

1/ See Appendix for a discussion-Of the comparability of .1970 census
and 1975 and 1980 CPS data on Spanish origin.

Source: Data for 1980 and 1975 are from U.S. .Bureau of the Census,.
Current Population, Reports, Series P-60, No..125, table 20; Series .P-20,
NO. 290, table 6; Series PAO', NO. .102, table 6; and unpublished data
from the March 1975 CPS. .Data for 1970-are from U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1970 Census of Population, Subject Reports,'Final Report.PC(2)-1C; table 3;
and "Detailed CharacteriStics," Final Report PCM-D1. U.S. SumMary, table
203. .:

-23- ti
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METROPOLITAN -NONMETROPOLITAN RESIDENCE QP PE3tSONS.60+ AND 65+.

YEARS OLD, BY SPANISH ORIGIN, MARCH 1979

(Data exclude
.areas as

persons in institutions. Metropolitan.
defined far the 1970 census)

Residence

60+ years
Not of

Spanish'
origin

Spanish
origin.

Total (000's)
.

Percent
-00

Metropolitan areas..

Central cities,

Outside central cities

Nonmetropolitan areas

772

100.0

31,823

100,0

83.4

49.2

34 3

16.3

63.4

29.2

34.2

36.6

65+,years
Not of

''Spanish Spanish
origin origin

539

100.0

82.7

50.5

22,636

100.0

63.0,

30.0

32.3 I 33..6

17.1 37.0

Note: Details may not add tototalsl'ecause ofrdunding
Source: -U.S. -- Bureau -of the CenSus, Current` PopulationJeports, Series

P-60, No, 124; tables 9 and 42, and unpublished data from the .March 1979 CPS.

-24-



Table 3

es

(

.LIYING.ARRANGLMENTS OF PERSONS 60+ AND 65+ YEARS
OLD, BY SPANISH ORIGIN, MARCH 1979se

(Data exclude persons in mstitutions)

Both sex
Living

arrangements .'

60+ YEARS'

:Total (000's)

Percent

Family members
Head.of family
Wife of family head. ..,

Other family member,

Unrelated individuals 1/

65+ YEARS

Total (000's)

Percent

Family members
Head of family
Wife of family head ...

0t1Wr family member ...

Unrelated individuals
1/

.

Spanish
origin,

772

100.0

79.7
39.6
21.5
18.3

20.3

539

100.0

77.9
39.7

. 17.4
20:6

22.1

Male Female

Not of
Spanish Spanish
origin 1 origin

'31,823

100.0

351

100.0

71.2 84.0
39.0 74.1
25.0 (X).

7.2 10.6

28.8 16.0

22,636 250

100.0 100.0

66.9 81.2,-
36.6 72.0
21.5 (X)

8.7 : 9.2

33.1 s 18.8

.1- 4.Not of
, Not of

Spanish

13,559

100.0

84.2
79.8
(X)

4.5

15.8

9,298

100.0

82.3
76.7

(X)

5.6

17.7

Spanish
.origin

Spanish
origin

420 18,225

100.0 100.0

76.0 61.4
11.0 8.5
39.5 43.7
25.5 9.2

24.0 38.6

.289 13,338

100.0 100.0

75.1 56.2
11.8 ,8.7
32.5 36.5
30.8 10.9

24..9 43.8

Note: Detaili may not add to COtals because ,of rounding.
(X) Not applicable_
1/ PerSons who liye a1One or with. nonrelatives.

.

Source: .U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-60,
No 124., table 11.

'DO
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Table 4

TYPE ANb SIZE OF FAMILY, AND PRESENCE OF OWN CHILDREN,'FOR FAMILIES
WITH HEAD 55+ AND 65+ YEAR'S OLD, By SPANISH ORIGIN, MARCH 1979

Data exclude persons in institutions

Subject

Head 55 +years Head: 65+ years

Spanish
origin

All fa ilies (000's

TYPE OF FAMILY:

Percent,
H sb-Ad-wife
Female head,. no spouse,
Male'head, no spouse

SIZE OF FAMILY .

Percent
Husband-wife
'Female head, no spouse
Male head, no sp6use

PRESENCE OF
OWN CHILDREN 1/

Percent.
With own children:
Of any age
Under 25-years
Under 18 years 2/

468

100.0
80.0
14.5
5.5

100.0
50.5
21.3
27.9

100:0

51.6
35.4
`21.1

Not Of
Spanish
Origin.

Spanish
origin

Not of
Spanish
origin

17,384 214 8,296

100.0 100.0 100.0
85.0 79.5 82.8
12.0 15.8 14.0
2.9 4.7 3.2

100.0 100.0 100.0
70.0 59.5 82.3
17.9 17.7 12.1,
12.1 22.3 5.7

100.0 100.0 100.0

31.8 40.9 19.8
20.0 17.7 5.3
8.8 7.9 2.0

Note: Details may not add to.totals because of rounding.
1/ .Sons and daughters, including stepchildren and adopted children,

of householder.
.2/ Single (neverjmarried) children only.
Tgource: U.S. Bureau of the Census-, Current Population Re op

Series P-20, No. 352, table 3:
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'Table 5.
- :

WITAL STATUS OF FERSON5 55.4-.AVD: 65+ 'YEARS' OLD, BY SEX,
AND SPANISH ORIGIN,, MARCH 1979

.

Age and,
marital status

-(Data exclude persons in institutions)

-55+ YEARS-

Total (000's)

-Percent

Single
Married'

Spouse present...
Spouse absent

Widowed
Divorced.

65+ YEARS

Total.(000's)

PerCent

. Single
--Matried .. ....

\

eiSpouse present
,SpouSe

Widowed
Divorced

Male

Spanish
origin

Not of.
SpaniSh
origin.

.

SPanish-
origin

Not'"' of

Spanish
origin'

520

100.0

18,772

100.0

593

100.0

23,921

100.0

5.0 5.3 3.7 5.5
81.9 82.0 54.1 52.5

75.2 79.4' 49.1 50:5
6.7 2.-6 5%1 2.0

8.8 8.7 33.4 37.4

3.8 :4.0 9.1 4.6

25Q 9,298 289 13,338

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

5.6 5.4 3.5 6.1

76.4 77.2 38.1 38.5

12.0 74 7 34.6 36.9

4.4 2.5 3.5 1.6

14.0 14.1 51.2 52.2

3.6 3.3 7.6 3.2

.

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
Source: U.S. Bureau-of the Cerpus, Current Population Reports,

Series p-20, No. 349, table f.

r
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Table

4.1."

MONEY INCOMEIN 1970 OF FAMILIES WITH ..HEAD 55+ YEARS
OLD, By AGE AND.SPANISH ORIGIN OF HEAD

(Data exclude persons in institutions.-Families as of March 1979)

-Money_income
in 1978

55+ years 60+ years 65+ years

Spanish.

Not-of
Spanish I Spanish
origin origin

Not of
Spanish
'. origin

Spanish
origin

Not 'of

Spanish
origin

Number of families (000's) 468 17,384 . 306 12,395 214 8,296

Percent 100.0 100.0 i 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Less than $3,000 S 5.1" 2.6 6.2 2.8 6.1 2.8

$3,000 to $4,999 13.0 6.8 : 15.0 8.6 19.2 10.4,

$5,000 to $6,999 ... 11.5 9.6 ,1 13.7. 11.9 15.9 15.0

$7,000 to $9,999 15.8 14.2 19.3 16.9 23.8 20.6

$10,000 to $11,999 8.8 8.4 t.. 9.8 9.4 6.5 10.4:

$12,000 to $14,999 . ... . , 10.9 10.6 1 9.8 11.6 8.4 11.9

$15,000 to $16,999 5.8 6.1 t 5.6 4.7 5.0

$17,000 to $19,999 7.7 7.6 I 5.9 6.9 5.6 5.6

$20;000 to $24,999 .... 8.5 10.6 I 6.5 8.7 4.7 6.6.

$125,000 or more. 13.7 23.5 , 10.5 17 6 6.1 11.8

Median - (in dollars) $11.134 $14,276 $9,390 $12;080 $7,938 4 $10,181

Standard error. (in dollars) $874, $164 $862 $141 $723 $118

Mean (in dollars)? .., $14,192 $18,393 .(NA) (NA) $11,123 $13,822

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
(NA) Not available.
1/ For each of the three age groups, the difference between the median family

income for Spanish and non-Spanish families is significant at the 95-percent
9oniidence level (2 standard errors).

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current. Population Reports, Series P-60,
14(:). 123, tables 20 and 43.



'Table

/ -A51

.411

MAJOR OCCUPATION GROUPOF ,EMPLOYED PERSONS.45-64 ,tEARS OL D,
BY SEX AND SPANISH ORIGIN, APRIL 1970

,Major occupation group

Total employed (000's

Percent

White collar
.Professional and

r
technical

Managers and Aimini-
strators

Sales
Clerical

Blue coltar.
Craftsmen and:foremen_
Equipment operatives
Nonfarm laborees

Farm,. ...... . .

Farmers and managers
Laborers and foremen

Service
All, exc. priv. household
Private household wrkrs.

,Male

Spanish
origin

Not of
Spanish
origin

.

Spanish
origin

466 16,433 23'2
AI"

1000 100.0 -100.0

22.2 40.1 33.7

6.3 '12.0 7.6

6.8 14.1 3.7
3.6 6.9 5.4
5.6 7.1 17.0'

56.4 46.6 35.4
22.1 232 2.5
23.8 18.3 31.5
10.5 5.2 1.4

. 7.6 5.4 1.9

1.5 4.2 0.1
6.1 1.3 1.811;"1:

13,8 7.9 28.9'
13.7 7.8 21.2
0.1 0.1 7.7

Note: Details may not add to totals beCause of rounding.
.

Source:-U.S. Bureau of i.le..Census, 1970 Census of Population Subject
RepbrtS, Final Reports PC(2)-1C, tableq8; PC(2)-5B, table 11; and
PC(2) -7A, table 40.

,Not of,
Spanish'

:

origin

.1,885

0.0

)58.4

_,5.3'

1129.9

18.6

' 2.1?
15.6s.

0.9

0.9
0.4

.5

7.0

-39-



PIR405'40 AND 65+ MAO 01011:LOW T41( POVERTY ANA NtAliaPOVENTY LAIL4;
111' 8PAN18N 011101N, 197579

9 o re o s o o 0 to 1. NAM

11810w poverty 1440' '' Wow noirapovorty loyal if

Ago and year
Sponion Not ot, Oponion Nog of

origin .11nonioll

origin
origin 8ponion

origin

WHIM
.

(000's) 1

' 60+ Yours
, .

. .

1979 182 4,448 a -, (NA) (NA)
1978 157 4,040 250 6,526'.'
1977 157 -3,966 232 6,660,"
1976 ... .. 4.4olte 191 4,094 261 6,690
1975

.65+ Yeeys

200 4,173 2/1 6,739,

1979 145 3,439 * 211 . 5,643 *
1978 125 . 3,108 4' 201 5,220.

1977
, 113 3,064 173 , 5,329

1976 128 3.183 117 5,344
'1975 137 3,180 151 5.314

POVERTY RATE 2/ .

.

60+ Yeals ,

.

1979 .

.

23.0 13,7 * .

.

(NA) (NA)
1978 20.3 12.7 32.4 20.5 *
1977 21.1 * ".12.7 * 31.2 ' 21.3
1976 27.0 13:3 .36.9 21.8
1973 30.4 13.8 41.2 22.3

'65+ Years
.

. .

1979 26.7 14.8 a' 38.8
.

24.3 *
1978 ..'a 23.2. 13.7 37.3 23.1 *
1977 - 21.9 .14.0 33.5 24.3
1976'" 270 -14.7 38.2 24.7
1975, 32.6 . 15.0 43.1 25.0

CHANGE DURING ..

SELECTED:PERIODS'

60+-Years

Number. (000's):

1978 -1979 .. .. . '25 408 * (NA) (NA)
1975-1978, -43 -133 --2--21- - -213

Poverty race:
'

1978-1979 2.7 1.0 * (NA) (NA)
1975-1978 '710.1 ... -1.1 * -8.8' -1.8 *

s
. .

. 65# Years

.Number (000's):
1978-1979 20'. 331 * 10 423 *
1975-1978 -12 -72 . 20 -94

Poverty race:
1978-1970 3.5 1.1 * 1.5 1.2
1975-1978 ) -9.4 T1.3 *

r*
..5.8 -1.9 *

INA. Not available..
.

1i. . Defined as 1257. of the.poverty level.'
.

.

Persons belov the poverty (or near=06verty) level as a percent of persons at
all income levels.. All differentes.in rates betveen Hispanics.anc non-Hispanids
'are statiscicall .significant, at. the 95-percent confidence level .12.0,. standar= .-
errors).- t .... .

.

. .

The aWerunce between this number for Percent: and the number t...:. Dercent!
:-r tae ;receding rar .s statist:cally.slenifIcant at the 45-perdync cone:zence.
1o..,; )2.ri- standarci errcrs,.

. .

. .
our..: .:.F. Sur. t.. !: :%c,_ensue. Current Peoulat:...r7;r:r:,.

.'.. . .21...caulr, 1',..: : N. . :::...caolrt : anc )1: anc unrunlisn,.: eat., fr-r :n, ,

',:or.:. .11"..-",. ...rrenc',!..enuiaticr. Surve%.

t
,
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Tab ,a. 9

ZKPLOYKENT STATUS OF PERSONS 55+, 60+, AND 65+ YEARS OLD,
,*" BY .SPANISH ORIGIN AND SEX, 4110

(Nurnberg are Aanual averages ehoWn in thOusands.
Data exclude persons in inatitutions)

Sex and
employment

status

55+ Years 60+ Years 65+ you'll

Spanish
origin

Not of
Spanish
origin

Spanish
origin

Not of
Spanish
origin

Spanish
origin

Not of
,Spanish
'origin

BOTH SEXES
. ,

.

Total '', 1,227 43,647 815 32,778 555 23,337

In civilian labor force 409 14,367 166 7,343' 63, 2,958
Percent of total ..*,1,. 3,3.3 32.9 20.4 22.4 11.4 12.7

Employed .. 385 13,907 155 7,110 '59 2,86,8
Unemployed

...'
24 460 11 233 4 90

Percent of labor force ' 5.9 3.2 6.6 3.2 6.7 3.0

Not in 'labor force 819 29,278, 650 25,434 492 20,379

MALE

Total 564 19,183 366 14,009 248 9,591
.,,

c

In Civilian labor forg* 278'. .8,763' 114 4,530 48 1,829
1

Percent of total; :
f

49.3 45.7 31.1 32.3 19.4 19.1
Employed f 260 8,483 105 4,384 44 1,775
Unemployed 18 280 9 147 4 54

Percent of 4bor force 6.5 3.2 7.9 3.2 8..7 3.0

Not in labor
,

force 287 10,418 253 9,478 200 7,762

FD1ALE ,
i ../

tTotal 4 664 24,463 450 18,768 308 13,745

In civilian'labOr fo'ice '132 5,603 52 2,813 15 1,129
. Percent of total 19.9 22.9 11.6 15.0 4.9 8.2

'Employed 125 5,424 40 2,726, 15. 1,093
Unemployed ..,. 7.. 179 t 86 -. .36

Percent of labor force 5.3 3.2 3.8 3.1 - 3.2
.

,

Not in labor force 532 18,860 397 15,956 292 12,617

Note: Details mayonot.add.eo totals because of rounding..:
Source: 'Bureau of.,Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings, Vel 28;.No.

PP.'1647.165,J6Uary-1981, and unpublished data from the 1980 CPS. .

751-
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' To1416 10

80408V0NA1. ATT41NHANT OP 11940N4 21+ 118884,010, 41 Mg, 9PANI411 09101H, AND 9gX1 HARM 1979

* 0+ a 4

8$ end years
tt of seh4101 Oolpleted Openieh

arAgla

Nat of
414410
artgla

4psniih
ar4i1a;

Not of
Op*41011

000311
*Mien
nria1A

Nat at
lipaa1ah

0041in

Op*atah
avAlin

)loru 8iK14

Total (000'e)

,pereent

3,293

10.1.2

53,371 1,302 32,735

.

772

1224.

31,833

nala

339

a1-9,12.

None 2.5 0.3 6.8 0.4 16.6 1,7 20,0

Slesentaryl 1 -4 years 9.0 0.4 14.0 1.9 22.0 5.3 24,9

Yar111.11., ) 16.1 1.8 19.0 5,7 21.3 12.5 214
8 year:: 16.5 2,7 11.1 8.3 11.3 19.0 10,3

Sigh school: 1 -3 years '15.8" 11.4 14.1r 14.2 8.8 16.3 7.6
4 yeare 303.0 41.0 23.0 40.3 11.4 27.2 9,0

dollegei 1 -3 years 12.5 19,6 ' 6.2 12.9 3.6 0.9 3,2
4+ years 7.7 22.9 5.2 14.3 4,4 9.1 3.7

Selected subgroups:
Less than 5 years 11.3 0.7 20.7 :8.7 7.0 44.9
High school graduates 50.2 83.4 34.5 67.5 - 6 19.5 45.1 13.9'

'Median years of school .. 12.0 12.8 8.9 12.4 6.7 10.9 5.7

MALE

Total (000'8) 1,557 27,102 626 13,732 351 13,599. 250

Percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1000 100.0 100.0

None' 2.7 0.4 6.3 ..-- 0.5% 15.7 2.1 20.0
Elementary : 1-4 Years 4 9.6 0.4 13.4 2.2 , 22.8 6.1 24.8

5-7 years 13.9 1.9 17.7 6.3 21.1' 13.3 20.6
8 years 6.6 3.0 11.8 9.1 11.1 18.9 10.4

High school: 1-3 Years 15..7 9.8 14.7 15.6 9.1 15.7 7.2
. 4 years 23.8 36.5k 22.5 34.6 10.8 24.5 8.9

College: 1-3 years 14.7 20.6 .6.2 12.8 4.0 9.0 3.6
4+' years 9.3 '27.3 7.0 19.0 5.4 10.5 4.4

Selected subgroups:
Lees than 5 years 12.3 0.7 20.0 2.7 38.5 8.2 44.8
High school graduates 49.8. 84.4 35.8 66.3 20.2 43.9 16.9

Median years of school. 11.9 12.9 9.1 12.3 6.7 10.7 5.8

FEMALE

<Tc:Irl"(0001s) 1,736 28,269 676 16,983 .420 .18,225 289

Percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

None 2.2 0.2 7.1 0.3 17.6 1.4 20.8
Eleientary: 1-4 years 8.5 0.4 14.6 1.6 20.7 4.7 24.2

5-7 years 16.3 1.7 20.1 5.1 21.9 12.0 21.9
8 years 6.4 2.5 10.2 7.5 11.9. 19.1 10.2

High school: 1-3 years . 15.8 12.8 15.1 16.8 8.1 16.8 7.9
4 years 33.6 45.3 23.2 45.6 11.9 29.2 9.1

College: 1-3 years 10.5 18.5 5.9 13.0 3.6 8.9 2.8
4+ years. 6.4 18.6 a 3.3 10.0 4.0 8.0 3.1

Selected subgroups:
Less than 5 years 10.8 0.7 21.7 1.9 38.3 6.2 1 45.0

-High school graduates 50.6 82.4 32.4 68.6 19.5 46.0

Median Years of icnool 12.0 I 12.7 5.0 12.4 6.7 11.0 S

MAC 9
46eflieh

arigln

32,636

_au
2,2-
8.1

14,0
21,1
16,0
23.6
8,4
8.6

8.3
40.7

10.1

9,298

100.0

2.7
7.1

11:k
15.5
21.0
8.0.

9.7

9.7
38.7

9.8

13,338

100.0

1.8
5.5

13.2
21.2
16.3
25.5
8.7
7.8

, 7.3
42.0

10,4

Note: Details may not add to totals because of rounding. :
Sdurce: U.S. Bureau of the Census. Current Population Reports, Series ,P -20, No. 354 table 8, and No. 356, table .2.



Table 11

SE1ZOTED HEAL CHARACTERISTICS 01' PERSONS 4,5+ YEARS OLD,
BY AcIE AND SPANISH ARMIN, 1976-77

. (Data are annual average /for the 1976-47 erioc and exclude area a i.n institutions

a

Total (000's)

Percent with:

Fair or poor health status (self-aaaessed)
Limitation of activity due to chronic
conditions
Some form of health insurance 2/

Restricted-Activity Days 3/.

Number per person per year

Bed Days, 4/

Number per person per year

Physician Visits

Number per person 14r year
Percent of persoris with, 1 visit
year .prior to interview

Dental Visits

or more' in

Number per person per year
Percent of persons with 1' visit or more in
year prior to interview

Hospital. Episodes

Number of.days per persons per ye'ar .........
^ Percent of persons with 1 episode or more in

year prior to interview ... . ...........

Spanish
origin 1/

1,597

428.3

22.3
77.3

27.7

i044

//

5.7

71.8

1.4

33.3

1.5

12.0

All
ragegi

43,306

22.1

23.7
90.2

24.9

8.6

5.6

74.8.

1.8

47.6.

1.6

12.3

65+ you're

Spanish
origin 1/

505

36.5

43.2
95.7

42.2

19.2

5.5

79.8

0.7

21.0

2.7

15.6

All
xanea

22,033

30.6

44.2
97.9

38.2

14.8

6.7

79.8

4

1.3

30.6

3.1

18.2

1/ Persons in the Hispanic population may, be of\-any race.
27 Includes private health Insurance, Medicare, Medicaid, and other Federal programs.
3/ Includes bed days,workTdosS,days, school-loss days, and other restricted-.

activity days. , ;
4/ Bed days are a subgroup of restridted-activity. days.
Tource: National Center foi' Health Statistics, Health, United.States, 1979. tables 1

and 2.
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APPENDIXs awn arab lait Between Current PA ulatian %1EityAniaus Data
4

Information about the Spanish origin population was collected by the

Bureau of the Census in the 1970 Census of Population and Uousing and has been

collected regularly since 1973 in the Current Population Survey (CPS), There
-11

are several differences in the manner in which these data were collected in

the 1970 census as contrasted to the CPS,. Some of these differences would

Affect any comparison between a.decennial census and a sample survey.. For

example, the sample size in the 1970 census for the Auegion on Spanish origin

was 1 in 20 persons, whereas the CPS sample is about 1 in 800 persona, Also,

the census used a combination of self-enumeration and direct interviews to

collect information, while the CPS uses personal-interviews only, many

conducted by telephone.

The major differences between the census and the CPS in the collection

of information on Spanish origin involve the.number of Mexican origin:cate-

gories and the classification of children under 14'years of age. The census

question'had only one category denotingilexican origin ("MeXican") whereas

the CPS since 1973 has. had four categories (MexiCanAmerican, ChiCano,,Mexi-

can, a4 Mexicano). In the census,. respondents Classified their children as

toSpanish origin. In the CPSAll-Children under 14 years are classified

as Spanish origin if the head.or his wif64.rOof Spanish` origin.

Although these differences affect historical comparisons of the number

and charaCtexistics of Hispanic persons using 1970 census data and survey

data frOmilater years (is in Table 1 of this report), the. effect on comparisons

for older Hispanics is probably minimal because of the small number. of persons

involved.
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